Public Safety Committee Meeting
Tuesday, June 17, 2018
Community Board Office

MINUTES

PRESENT: Yahay Obeid, Chair; Veronica Castro, Co-Chair; Estella Foley; Keith Ramsey; Eliezer Rodriguez; Joseph A. Thompson

GUESTS: PO Cannova, NYPD; PO Varela, NYPD; Adpis Delaine, NYPD; M. Adil Ansars

Meeting called to order at 7:23 p.m.

1. The NCOs from Sector Adam briefed on the items below:
   a. Motorcycle thefts are up, it is recommended that you lock the bikes or store them in a driveway
   b. Car break-ins are still occurring, don't leave anything valuable showing, from a jacket to loose change especially around Bronx Park East strip
   c. Honda Accords are still being targeted for their rims and tires, be aware of double parked vans, if you see something, say something
   d. License plates thefts- keep an eye on your plate
   e. Check fraud now expanding to businesses. Two businesses targeted recently in our area
   f. Mailbox theft/fishing still an issue
   g. Car thefts occurring, victims going to the store and leaving their car running
   h. Homicide occurred a few hours before the meeting, not much information available
   i. Homeless man on Morris Park Avenue was offered clothes and services from the NYPD
j. Marijuana law relaxed, not enforcing it as an arrest in most incidents

k. Speakers are no longer being confiscated for loud music complaints

l. Successful Eid event at Brady Playground

2. The committee reviewed the letter that was being sent to the elected officials requesting NYPD security cameras.

3. **1500 Waters Pl** update: The reports were analyzed by NYPD and another meeting is scheduled for July or August.

Next Public Safety Committee meeting is tentatively scheduled for September 18, 2018

Minutes taken by Chair Yahay Obeid, formatted by the staff.